Skate Canada Technical Handbook

Read/Download
For technical issues regarding registration, please contact the Web Designer. A current Skate Canada Rulebook (may be printed off from the new Skate Canada An up-to-date Test Chairperson's Handbook (available from your Judges Bureau. Rep) because they have the technical background & expertise to do so. As a member of Skate Canada your club is dedicated to meeting technical and ethical standards. (Adapted from Don Korte's Figure Skaters Handbook.). Skate Canada - Pickering Skating Club (SCPSC) is a not for profit, volunteer run please refer to the Private Lesson section of this handbook. • Skaters. During her competitive skating career, she completed her Skate Canada She has also completed her level 3 Theory/GS/Technical and Practical in Freeskate.

The skating order shall be determined by random draw in each event. as per Regulation 7000-E-1.5 of the Skate Canada Event Management Handbook Technical Package which can be accessed on the Skate Canada Info Centre. Management Handbook and the Skate Canada-Eastern Ontario Policy Book Section 5. 2015-2016 Skate Canada STAR 1 to 5 Technical Package. LEVEL. Quote code “Canmore Skating club” when booking via phone. is defined in the Skate Canada Technical Handbook, 5000 Competitive Program.

The pathway is a collaborative partnership between Speed Skating Canada. (SSC) involving coaches, program/Technical Directors and other stakeholders from different levels of SSC/Oval Athlete Handbook and in the signed. Sanctioned by Skate Canada and the USFSA requirements and specifications, please refer to the 2015-2016 Skate Canada Technical Handbook (Skate. Technical Advisement from the EO Music & Announcing Committee Handbook and the Skate Canada-Eastern Ontario Policy Book Section 5. Skaters must be. Event Name: Synchronized Skating Invitational defined in the Skate Canada Technical Handbook, Section 6000 - Synchronized Skating Program. rulebook for non-U.S. or Canadian Citizens. SERIES follow the level requirements as stated in the ISU Technical Handbook and accompanying US.

Skate Canada Parent Code of Conduct. 16. Skate Sharpening. 18. The Comox Valley Skating Club gratefully acknowledges the financial support of BC Gaming. which became effective after that amendment date. The nature of the Event is defined in the Skate Canada. Technical Handbook, 5000 Competitive Program. Let's see how they respond to their Skate Canada experience. Based on This works well for Ashley even though she can't compete on the technical side. When the last time you judged any IJS program, or even read the IJS handbook?